
ENDOSCOPY PRODUCTS

During an upper GI procedure, it’s important that the patient’s mouth remain open and that  
the scope itself is protected from damage during use. Bite blocks are an effective accessory 
that provide this type of protection. Available in adult or pediatric sizes, our bite blocks include 
a pliable strap that can be adjusted to ensure comfort for the patient as well as make sure  
the bite block stays put. We also offer a specialized bite block design that is used to help  
with oxygen delivery and also helps monitor CO2 levels during the procedure. 

Having the right tools for pre-cleaning (and the manual cleaning process before high level 
disinfection) is vital and the endoscopy sponges are designed for this specific task. Available 
as a dry or a conveniently pre-saturated sponge, these sponges are contoured to help quickly 
and effectively remove gross soil from an endoscope. 

It’s important to protect the fragile tip of an endoscope during storage and transportation; 
using our endoscope tip protector can help do just that. Simply slide the tip protector over  
the distal tip of the endoscope before storing or transporting. A star-shaped cut through the  
middle helps hold it in place.

Specimen caddies help organize biopsy specimen vials. Available in two compact sizes,  
the caddies are also marked either alphabetically or numerically for quick identification needs. 
Made from durable, easy to clean acrylic, the specimen caddies hold specimens securely  
and prevent spillage. 

Save space in your department or lab by using a wall mounted dispenser for personal 
protective equipment such as gloves. The glove dispenser box holds a variety of box  
sizes and is constructed of ABS plastic, making it durable and easy to keep clean. 

Bite Blocks

Endoscopy Sponges

Endoscope Tip Protector

Mesh Bag

Specimen Caddies

Glove Dispenser

PLEASE NOTE: Unless specified, all products are not made with natural rubber latex.
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Endoscopy Products – Bite Blocks

ADULT BITE BLOCKS 
Designed to help ensure that the mouth of the patient remains open during endoscopic procedures. Provides 
protection for patient’s teeth and the endoscopic equipment. Single use.

Number Details Diameter Quantity/pkg 

EN-310 adjustable, pliable strap, accommodates a 60 FR dilator 21mm 25

EN-320 adjustable VELCRO® strap, accommodates a 60 FR dilator 21mm 25

EN-315 ports to help with CO/O2 monitoring, adjustable,   21mm 25 
 pliable strap, accommodates a 60 FR dilator

EN-300 no strap included, accommodates a 48 FR dilator 16mm 25

PEDIATRIC BITE BLOCK 
Designed to help ensure that the mouth of the patient remains open during endoscopic procedures. Provides 
protection for patient’s teeth and the endoscopic equipment. Designed for children as well as adults with smaller 
mouths. Includes strap. Single use. 

Number Details Diameter Quantity/pkg 

EN-210 adjustable, pliable strap, accommodates a 48 FR dilator 16mm 25
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Endoscopy Products – Endoscopy Sponges, 
Endoscope Tip Protector, and Mesh Bag

ENDOSCOPY SPONGES 
Designed to help remove gross soil from an endoscope during the pre-cleaning and cleaning process. MetriSponge® 
is conveniently pre-saturated with MetriZyme® dual enzymatic detergent (contains two proteolytic enzymes in a 
powerful solution). Endo Scrub Sponge is a dry sponge. Both sponges have a contour shape that helps the sponge 
wrap around the endoscope for effective 360° cleaning. Single use.

Number Details Quantity

ES-88 MetriSponge®, pre-saturated with enzymatic 100/case (4 boxes of 25) 
ES-50 Endo Scrub Sponge, dry sponge 50/pkg

ENDOSCOPE TIP PROTECTOR 
Designed to protect an endoscope during transport and storage. Fits all flexible endoscopes. Star-shaped cut 
through the middle helps keep it in place. Single use. 

Number Details Length Diameter Quantity/pkg

EN-900 porous foam, green 5.5"  1.75"  50

MESH BAG 
Helps keep small parts and accessories (such as endoscope valves) together during washing, disinfection, and/
or sterilization. Constructed from durable, yet lightweight, polyester. Compatible with high level disinfectants, gas 
plasma, and EtO sterilization. Reusable.

Number Details Dimensions Quantity/pkg

MB-0305 lightweight mesh with drawstring closure 3" x 5" 10
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Endoscopy Products – Specimen Caddies and Glove Dispenser

SPECIMEN CADDIES 
Designed to hold and organize biopsy specimen vials. Clearly marked openings hold vials securely, preventing 
spillage. Made of durable and easy to clean acrylic. 

Number Details Dimensions Quantity/pkg

AC-54 holds 6 vials of 1.3125" diameter, alphabetic  6.375" x 4.75" x 1.5" 1

AC-55 holds 9 vials of 1.625" diameter, numeric 8" x 8" x 1.25" 1 
  

GLOVE DISPENSER 
Wall mount dispenser for personal protective equipment such as gloves. Durable ABS plastic construction.  
Easy to clean. Includes hanging hardware.

Number Details Width Height Depth Quantity/pkg

PS-7000 wall mount dispenser 12.5" 16" 4.5" 1

 

 

 


